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Comments

ChuckBoris56 • 70 points • 14 June, 2020 12:27 PM 

Always being like "YoU cAn'T hIt A wOmAn"

GodOfAtheist[S] • 42 points • 14 June, 2020 02:20 PM 

I always believed in equality. "If she hits me, I'mma punch her harder"
Because of this, I've been badmouthed a lot but idgaf about their so-called feminazi opinion.

[deleted] • 28 points • 14 June, 2020 03:38 PM* 

You'll probably be beaten up by onlookers if you punch back, or have action taken against.

I remember one of the times I fought back against a girl 2 years older than me in school. She cried that I
had grabbed her breasts and started the fight (I didn't, I wouldn't touch her without a reason. If you saw
her, neither would you.). Almost got me rusticated with a permanent record, but my crying parents
begged for mercy while I stood there in a corner not able to grasp the gravity of the situation.

ChuckBoris56 • 19 points • 14 June, 2020 05:06 PM 

Damn that's hard. It's always the white knights. When will we get to the day when white knights and
women that start fights be punished accordingly?

Guimanfredi • 18 points • 14 June, 2020 01:52 PM 

Either everyone can hit everyone, or no one can hit no one. It's simply not fair not being able to defend
yourself

rhymenisce120 points 14 June, 2020 02:14 PM* [recovered] 

Lol. Look up “Bill Burr - No Reason To Hit A Woman”

It’s so funny and true.

petrhie • 12 points • 14 June, 2020 03:10 PM 

Ah, I see you're a man of culture as well

masarusenpai • 16 points • 15 June, 2020 02:22 AM 

I am a firm believer of gender equality

A woman hits me, I give her the 7-page muda

TigerInAformalsuit • 10 points • 15 June, 2020 09:25 AM 

Yep and you will get jail for 22 years And if a women did it They will get jail for 2days

(Experience with my mother and father )

Masked_Rebel • 2 points • 3 July, 2022 09:35 PM* 

Drop kick her off a cliff so you actually get an accurate sentence

TigerInAformalsuit1 points 4 July, 2022 12:31 AM [recovered] 

Damn a 2 year old comment
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Masked_Rebel • 1 point • 4 July, 2022 04:19 AM 

Yup

[deleted] • 5 points • 14 June, 2020 09:05 PM 

These are the people who want "equality". I do too, but I want equality that fits the definition of being EQUAL.

Neveah_Hope_Dreams • 3 points • 14 June, 2020 08:45 PM 

Perfect. So accurate.

[deleted] • 3 points • 17 June, 2020 03:48 AM 

There was a post in the pink pill feminist bull shit subreddit that was about the r/teenagers subreddit and a post
that was talking about “equal rights equal rights”, and they all were like “another guy justifying women abuse”

Zhiira • 1 point • 12 July, 2020 10:52 AM 

Just like school

lowellll • -6 points • 14 June, 2020 05:03 PM 

Damn, it’s not that I think that your cause is pointless or stupid, I just think that it falls under the category of
people who are not oppressed claiming that they face worse oppression than the people who are definitely
oppressed.

darthvader2474 • 20 points • 15 June, 2020 12:33 AM 

Women are not oppressed in first world countries.

Frokostninjaen • -24 points • 14 June, 2020 03:14 PM 

I'm here from r/All, but I gotta say boys: this is pretty cringe.

[deleted] • 27 points • 14 June, 2020 03:39 PM 

The meme is lame, the issue is real.

Frokostninjaen • -16 points • 14 June, 2020 03:59 PM 

It's frowned upon to a greater extent if a man uses physical violence against a woman than vice versa,
yes, but this is a non-issue in my eyes. If a woman punches you, and let's say she isn't in better shape than
you, how often are we actually talking about "self defence". I'm thinking like 1/10 times. Is it OK for
women to be violent the 9/10? No, but just because someone punches you doesn't mean you should
punch back. What if we're talking about kids, is it OK to punch back at a kid? Man vs kid is just an
exaggerated scenario of man vs woman.

If we're talking about the 1/10, I genuinely don't think most people would mind physical retaliation. It's
all about context too. Knocking someone out so they hit the pavement is a bit of an exaggerated
countermeasure, to some slapping and scratching.

That said I know domestic abuse happen to men, who in turn get ridiculed or not even believed - that is if
the men even say anything. But this seems like a very petty cause to fight for, and I think your focus on it
has made it seem bigger than it actually is.

[deleted] • 24 points • 14 June, 2020 04:16 PM* 

"What if we're talking about kids, is it OK to punch back a kid?"
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Imma stop you right there. Kids are neither physically nor mentally developed, and cannot be held
responsible for their actions all the time. Women, by definition, are adults and should know that there
are consequences to their actions. Do not try to pick a fight with a person tougher than you. That is, if
you're too cool to not pick a fight at all, like a decent human being.

And yes, a lot of the time people do mind retaliation if it's man hitting a woman back. The whole
crowd around jumps as soon as a man hits a woman, with no context. I've seen it happening myself.
The man was getting kicked by the woman's heels, onlookers looked at it entertained by the supposed
"humiliation" the man was facing. The man grabs her leg once and pushes her back, and tens of
people jump on him and beat him up.

I would have understood if you said something along the lines of "do not hurt weaker people, you'll
probably hurt them worse than they can do to you". But your points are just wierd.

And I've undergone this myself. I fought back against a girl 2 years older than me, when she tried to
bully me and my friends. She cried and told the teachers that I had grabbed her breasts to start the
fight (which I didn't, even pervs wouldn't want to do that to her). I would've gotten a permanent
record and expulsion, had my parents not come and cried for forgiveness as I stood there in the corner
unable to grasp the gravity of the situation.

jrvanvoo • 13 points • 14 June, 2020 06:56 PM 

So the white knight is saying that women=kids, does this mean we should only give women the same
rights that children have?

[deleted] • 2 points • 30 October, 2020 10:30 PM 

You should also understand that there is an 'emotional blow' from punches even in cases where it
might not physically hurt. Just because it doesnt hurt , doesnt make it right. A weak ass skinny man
might try to punch/kill me , does not mean i will hold back. I wont think oh he is so skinny. I'll punch
the fucker back if he punches me

Frokostninjaen • 2 points • 30 October, 2020 10:44 PM 

I'm not going to pick up this thread again just because it's been 4 months and I'm not really in the
mood to be a keyboard warrior. But I'll just drop a few notes.

Violence no matter the perpetrator or victim isn't right.

I think my initial reason to comment was more or less thinking that being anti feminist (name of
sub) is counter productive as opposed to being meninist or something - idk there's probably a
correct/better term. Being anti something because it's actually fighting a parallelle cause makes no
sense.

An eye for an eye mindset is why humans will never know peace. I'm not above it, but what I
vaguely remember from the replies, including yours, people seem very eager for society to just let
men beat the shit out of women - or anyone for that matter. Idk wtf that is all about. Like your
example, there's an ENOURMOUS leap between "skinny man punch" and "skinny man kill" but
it seems your solution is the same. You might be able to clarify that one though

BadBoyStillWorks • 1 point • 3 August, 2022 01:29 AM 

You're a pussy if you use violence against women.

Wide_Independent2043 • 1 point • 2 February, 2023 11:37 AM 
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Sarcasm?
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